
Made for ambitious drivers and has been tested by professional racers in order to give
you the best possible experience.



I Specifications
Ready to Race 3

Rig

Sim Lab P1-X - Front Mount , Sparco Seat Slider, Bucket seat bracket set,
Keyboard Tray, Sim Floor, Sim Lab Pedal Slider Baseplate, P1X Upgrade Kit,
Cross Cable Binder Block, Integrated Single Monitor Mount, Caster Wheels,
Power Strip 5 plugs black, Sim Lab Cable Cover Strip - Black, VESA 100/75
Bracket

Seat Sparco Grid Q

Pedals Heusinkveld Ultimate+ - 2 pedals

Steering Wheel
Ascher Wheel F28 V2 Wireless
*Will be upgraded to Ascher Racing F64 V3 when in stock. Price will be adjusted
accordingly to the upgrade.

Monitor Samsung 49 "" Odyssey G9 Monitor

Headset Arctis Pro Gaming Headset

Keyboard Logitech Keyboard K400 Wireless

Computer

Shark Gaming Stage 2 Computer, AMD Ryzen 5 3600 Processor, Arctic Freezer
7 X CPU Cooler 100nn CPU air cooler, MSI A520M Pro Motherboard, MSI RX
6600 XT Mech 2X 8G OC Graphic Card, Patriot Viper Steel 2X8GB 3200MHZ
Ram, Shark Gaming Bloodpump 500W Bronze, Kingston NV1 1000GB M.2
2280 NVME SSD Realtek ALC887, 8-Channel HD Codec, Realtek 8111H
Gigabit Lan Controller

*Computer specs can differentiate from the list above depending on supply and
customer preference. Price might increase / decrease according to specs.

Dimensions 140 x 50 x 150 cm

Assembling price 940 € incl. VAT

https://www.esr-shop.com/product/sim-lab-p1-x/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/sparco-seat-slider/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/bucket-seat-bracket-set/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/keyboard-tray/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/sim-floor/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/sim-lab-pedal-slider-baseplate-seat-slider/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/p1x-upgrade-kit/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/cross-cable-binder-block-set-of-10/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/integrated-single-monitor-mount/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/caster-wheels/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/cable-cover-strip-per-2m/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/vesa-100-75-bracket/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/vesa-100-75-bracket/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/sparco-grid-q/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/heusinkveld-ultimate-2/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/ascher-wheel-f28-sc/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/samsung-49-odyssey-g9-monitor/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/arctis-pro-gaming-headset/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/logitech-k400-plus-touchpad-wireless-keyboard/


Chassis
The Stage 3 simulator is a customized Sim Lab P1X rig with extra features that creates the best possible
driving position. With infinite adjustability and the highest possible sturdiness, this rig is perfectly suitable
for the high forces created by the direct drive wheel base and load cell pedals. Features that create the
supreme possible driving position feeling.

Seat
The simulator comes with a Sparco Grid Q Gaming seat as standard. The seat is adjustable back and
forward. Non-FIA approved fiberglass seat with an ideal ergonomic shape. Please note that Seat can not
be used for motorsport.

Direct drive system
With its smooth and precise feedback, the Simucube 2 Pro is undoubtedly the best direct drive system
on the market. This direct drive wheel base pulls up to 25nm of torque, which is enough to replicate a real
world race car.

Steering Wheel
The Ascher Wheel F28 V2 Wireless Steering Wheel ensures the best ergonomics, highest quality
buttons and latest technology. Improved ergonomic motorsport grip finished in rubber for optimum feel,
control and durability, this steering wheel will give you even more rigidity and experience than ever before.

Pedals
Strong stiff, compact and durable design instant and accurate response, with maximum actual brake force
Heusinkveld Ultimate+, 2 pedals, fully adjustable, geometry and pedal force hydraulic damping on every
individual pedal. Mathematical models made to calculate the pedal travel and operational force,
specifically suitable for high-end professional motorsport. The Heusinkveld Ultimate+ high-end pedal set
can be used in the most demanding environments and is capable of simulating the pedal forces as
experienced in F1 and LMP-cars. Brake pressure can be adjusted up to 135 kg. The ESR Pro Simulator
comes with the 2-pedal option as standard. The pedal plate is adjustable back and forward.

https://www.esr-shop.com/products/sim-lab-p1-x/
https://www.esr-shop.com/products/sparco-grid-q/
https://www.esr-shop.com/products/simucube-2-pro/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/ascher-wheel-f28-sc/
https://www.esr-shop.com/products/heusinkveld-ultimate-2/
https://www.esr-shop.com/products/heusinkveld-ultimate-2/
https://www.esr-shop.com/products/heusinkveld-ultimate-2/


Monitor
The design and feature set of this ultrawide display is aimed at improving visual gaming experience
higher than ever before, to help increase immersion and awareness of surroundings by increasing the
size of the visual field around. The simulator comes with a Samsung 49 “” Odyssey G9 QLED Monitor
as standard, with a higher resolution and frame rate. Excellent black levels and colors, higher refresh rate
and response time which is vital for keeping up with the fast-paced action of racing ensuring slutter-free
experience. The monitor needs to be mounted manually.

Computer
The computer will be delivered with iRacing installed. Subscription is not included. The client must create
own account in order to use the simulator. The computer needs to be mounted manually. All software has
been pre installed and tested, you need only to assign your own payment details in order to get started in
digital motorsport.

Support
As part of the service ESR will provide one year service via email, phone and team viewer.

General informations
● All components can be upgraded or changed according to customer needs and preferences
● 2 years warranty on all parts
● Made in EU

The Simulator is delivered in a wooden box if it is not collected from our location in Gladsaxe. Only the
monitor and the computer need to be mounted manually. All software has been pre installed and tested,
you only need to assign your own payment details in order to get started racing in the digital motorsport.

https://www.esr-shop.com/products/samsung-49-odyssey-g9-monitor/

